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Arid rangeq rwgged

sandstone esc&rpments,

sa,p&nna, pind.an, eacaQpt-p alm

woodland, river gotges and pools

- these and rnuch more are found
in the Kirnberley. They protide

habitats for a rich variety of

plnnt species, many of which havt

been d.fficwlt to identify -

until now-

Jwdy Wheeler rlestibes these

habitats, along witb sotne of tbe

c b a lleng es int, o lt e d. in

producing the boob

Flora of the Kimberley Region,

which tachhs the tash of

id.entifying tb region\ plants.

I
F

by Judy Wheeler



he K imber ley  reg ion ,  o f
approx imate ly  300 000 square

kilometres in the remote northern part
of Western Australia, is one ofthe great
wilderness areas of the world.

The first recorded observations of the
vegetation of this area were made by
William Dampier, who anchored the ship
Cggnet in King Sound in 1688. He
described the soil as dry, sandy and lacking
water, and the vegetation as being of
several sorts of trees with long thin grass
undemeati. However, it was not until
1819-22 that the first botanical collections
were made by botanistAllan Cunningham
(see "Cunningham: A Man of Science" in
ANDSCOPE spring 1992 issue), who
explored the northem Austratian coast
wit}t Lieutenant Philip King.

I Preaious page
I An undescribed fan palm (Z,r'rr,stona sp.)
I and fems in El Questro Corge.
Photo - BillBachman
Inset : E ucalwtus pho mic e a.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

I Righl: The (a\t-palm LiDislona easlonii
I dominates the lateritic surface of the
I Mitchell Plateau.
Photo - Marie Lochman

lBelou.' Sandstone cliffs and woodland are
I features of the Hunter River gorge.
I Photo -Jiri lrchman

The flora of the Kimberley region is
as diverse as is its topography. The
landscape varies from arid sand dunes
and sand plains to rugged sandstone
escarpments, ft om the slow, meandering
rivers ofthe lowerstretches ofthe Fitzroy
and Ord to turbulent streams and
cascadingwaterfalls in the narrow gorges
ofsuch placesas the Prince Regent River,
King Leopold Ranges and Carson
Escarpment. The vegetation varies from
semi-arid grass savanna bordering the
Great Sandy and Tanami Deserts to
pockets of tropical rainforest and
luxuriant riverine vegetation.

LONG DRY, SHORT WET
The Kimberley region has a long dry

season (approximately eight months) of

virtual drought, and only a short wet
season with more than two-thirds ofthe
area receiving a mere 250-800 mm of
rain. The landscape varies from semi-
desert sand dunes to sand plains and
rugged ranges. These vast expanses are
vegetated by tropical savanna grassland
with a varying degree of tree or shrub
cover. Common in the Dampier District
is a shrubland known as pindan, which is
dominated by thickeLs of Acacio species,
sometimes with an upper tree layer of
eucalypts.

In northern and north-western areas
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there is more rainfall, up to 1600 mm in
some places. These areas support
woodland communities. 0n the Mitchell
Plateau, for example, there is a eucalypt-
palm woodland in which the fan-palm
Lilistona eastonii and cycads are
common. Also, there are small but
numerous pockets of rainforest.

Over recent years these patches of
rainforest, comprising semi-deciduous
vine thickets, have been discovered rn
the north-west of the Kimberley. These
occur in gullies, on steep slopes of rugged
terrain, along rivers and beside swamps
as well as in the dune swales of coastal
sand dunes. The rainforest patches are
characterised byadense tree canopy and
climbingwoody vines.ln the wet season,
when the canopy is dense, a humid
microclimate develops in which other,
more delicate species can grow.

The addition of water to the harsh
landscape produces a complete
transformation. Rivers dissecting the
rugfied landscapes provide a wealth of
different habitats. There are steep-sided
gorges with picturesque waterfalls, where
a permanently humid microclimate has
developed in an otherwise harsh land.
Here may be found an array of more
delicate herbs and fems around waterfalls.
Lower stretches of major rivers have deep

lBoabs (Adonsonia gregonr) and the
I mulfa mulfa PfiTofirs exoltalus near
I Derby.
Photo - Bill Bachman

I In still pools, the flowers of the aquatic
I water pincushion (Eriocoulon setaceuml
I are bome above the water's surface.
Photo - Jiri tochman

freshwater pools often fringed by luxuriant
growth of species such as cadjeputs
(ulelaleum spp.), freshwater mangroves
(Barringtonia acutangwla), Leichhardt
pine (Nauclea orimtalisl, several figs
(Fr'cus spp.), rivergums (Eucalyptus
camaldulensisl and screw-palms
(Pandanus spp.). There are also shallow
billabongs and swamps which abound with
waterlilies Q,Igmphaea spp.) and other
aquatic plants such as marshworts
(Ngmphoides spp.), bladderworts
(Utricu kia sW.), trrgger plants (St g Ii d i um
spp.) and vadous sedges.

Where the major fivers meet the sea
are often extensive tidal mudflats
providing yet another different habitat,
inwhich mangroves line the estuary and
drainage creeks and cover the mudflats
with species such as Auicennia maina,
Sonnerotia alba, Aegicerus
comiculatum, Aegialitis annulata, and
members of the family Rhizophoraceae.

LOCAL ALIENS
The Kimberley region has 2 085

species ofvascular plants, of which only
l08species are naturalised alien species.
ln comparison the area around Perth has
over 500 naturalised alien species; that is,
approximately one quarter ofthe plants in
the Perth region are not native to that
area. Undoubtedly the low numberofalien
species in the Kimberley is largely due to
the regionrs remoteness and the fairly low
level of human disturbance.

Many plants of the Kimberley have
closer affinities with plants ofthe Northern
Teffitory and Queensland, and sometimes
even to nearby areas of south-east Asia,
than with the rest of Western Australia.
Some ofthe 2 085speciesalso occur in the
Pilbara, butmanyare notfound elsewhere
inWestemAustralia. The best-represented
plant families in the Kimberley are the
grasses (family Poaceae) with 259 species,
the peas (family Papilionaceae) with 164
species, the sedges (family Cyperaceae)
with 156 species, the wattles (family
Mimosaceae) with 103 species, and the
family Myrtaceae with 91 species (which
includes the eucalypts).

Some Kimberley plants are so unlike
the plants of tle south-west of the State
that they appear bizarre. One such plant
is a deciduous tree. the boab. with an
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unusual swollen trunk. The boab's trunk
may be up to 25 metres incircumference
and is adapted for water storage. These
trees both puzzled and intrigued early
explorers such as George Grey and Allan
Cunningham. Other plants which may
appear unusual are the palms and cycads.
Such plants we may expect to find on
tropical islands, not in Westem Australia.

There are certainly a number of rare
and endangered plants in the Kimberley,
with more than 50 species on the
Department of Conservation and land
Management's (CALM) declared rareand
priority flora lists. Possibly more species
should be added to these lists after further
studies have been carried out on those
species which are insufficiently known.

An example of a rare and endangered
species is Pittosporum moluccanum,
found only on the Dampier Peninsula;
this is a small tree with sprays of tiny
white flowers and conspicuous orange
globular fruits containing minute black
seeds. Also rare is the aquatic species
Nymphoides beaglensis, which again
may be found on the Dampier Peninsula
in the shallow water of billabongs. The
Numphoides species has floating circular
leaves and white to pinkish mauve-
fringed flowers. Another rare species is
one of the kurrajonEs, Brachgchiton
xanthophyllus,which is a treewith hairy
leaves, large pink down-covered flowers,
and clusters ofyellowish hairy seed pods.

READ ALLABOUT IT...
Until recently, identi$,ing plants from

the Kimberley was a difficult tash with
little recent literature being available.
Now, allofthe region's 2 085 plantspecies
can be much more easily identified using
the keys and descriptions contained in a
newly published book of I 327 pages,
F I or a o f t he Kimb er I eg Reg i on, pr oduced
at the Westem Australian Herbarium by
CALM staff The four main authors were
Judy Wheeler, Barbara Rye, Beverley
Koch and Annette Wlson.

The team began work on the project
late in 1986. Contributions from several
specialists, some from CALM, one from
Kings Park and others from elsewhere in
Australia, were also obtained.

The preparation of the text for each
species brought with it numerous
challenges. Not least of these were the
problems associated with describing in
Perth the attributes of plants growing so
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I The sticfry kunaiong Brachychiton
I aisciduhrsl, often called Kimberley
I rose, Droduces bunches of sticky
flowers when it loses its leaves.
Photo - Jiri Lochman

I Rainbow bee-eaters perched in
I eucalypt near Fitzroy Crossing.
I Photo - Bill Bachman

far away in the remote northern
Kimberley region; the authors had to
adopt the ingenious method of re-
creating the beauty of the Kimberley
plant species from pressed herbarium
specimens. This was done by gently
heating the dried, shrivelled flowers in
warm water until their tissues
reabsorbed sufficient water to become
somewhat three-dimensional.

Herbarium specimens of all the
2 085 species were examined carefully,
using a microscope to observe the minute
and fascinating detailswhich characterise
each particular plant species. All the
plant parts had to be minutely measured

- painstakinE work! The detailed
observations were recorded in order to
prepare a description of each species.
Observations by the oriEinal collectors
on soil type, associated vegetation and
flowering time were also noted, along
with the place of collection. The latter
notes enabled the authors to deteymine
the distribution of the various species.

The plant descriptions are based on
the plant collections housed at the
Western Australian Herbarium.
Verification of the correct name to be
assigned to the individual plant species
often proved difficult. Many of the early
historical plant collections, including the
type specimens, are housed in England,
other European countries or elsewhere
in Australia. It would have been
advantageous to compare these early
specimenswith those currently in Perth,
but constraints of time and money
prevented such globe-trotting. In
acceptinE the current usage of names,
however, the bookis still a great advance
over the previous work of George



Bentham, whose F/ora Australiensis,
completed in 1878, is the only other
study to cover this enormous area.

Several talented artists produced 356
delicate black-and-white l ine drawings
to illustrate the diagnostic features of
most of the plant species in the area. In
their minds, the artists had to reconstruct
three-dimensional plants from the dried,
flat, herbarium specimens in order to
produce the  exqu is i te  d rawings .
Occasionally the writing team was able
to supply the artists with additional
p i c k l e d  m a t e r i a l  t o  h e l p  t h e i r
reconstructions, andwe luckily managed
to obtain fresh material of Eucalyptus
p hoenicea,whichwas airJreighted down
to Pedh for one ofthe artists, PatDundas,
to prepare the delightful cover painting.

The handbook is intended to provide
the  impetus  fo r  fu r ther  research ,
especially on those species where data is
inadequate orwhichare in need offurther
study. There are undoubtedly a large
number ofplantspecies in the Kimberley
region that occur nowhere else in the
world. Exactly how many is difficult to
say, but the number is almost certainly
greater than 200 and possibly as high as
290. There are at least 60 species about
which we have insufficient information
or which are too poorly collected for us
to decide iftheyare endemic (i.e. exclusive
to the area). Further research is urgently
needed on these species. Only then will
we have the knowledge we need to
conserve this great wilderness
the north of Western Australia.

Judy Wheeler, editor of FIorc of the Kimberley Reg,bn, is a botanist with CALM'S
WA Herbarium and can be contacted on (09) 334 0500. tn particular, she and the
other authors would welcome any commentJ or corrections which should be
made to the text.

Flora of the Kimberley i?egbn is available ftom CALM offices and major
bookstores and costs $89.95.

I lop: Sandstone escarpments above the lAboue: The tropical triggerplant
I Chamberfain River. whose banks are lSlglidium muscicola ollen lorms
I fringed with lhe silver cadjeput I dense swards in damp seepage areas.
(Melaleuca aryenlea) and common Photo Jiri Lochman
cadjeput (Melaleuca leucadendru).
Photo - Bil lBachman
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'Where there's fire there's smoke'. We
Iook at one of the lesser knoum and
misunderstood products of bushfires
on page 10.

The diszwearance of the Zuyrlorp
remained a mAster! for mang years.
The storg of its rediscouery and the
formation of the Zuytdorp Noture
Reserue is on page 42.
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Banksias and blackbogs are normally
associated with the sandplains of the
coast and wheatbelt rather than the
Great Victoria Desert. See page 22.

The mountains of the Stirling Range
are a refuge harbouring mang ancient
species of spifurs- Spider expert
Barbora York Main shows us some of
them on page 28.

A new book, Perth outdoors, alzi to
encourage people to get outdoors and
enjo| noture and to leam more about
Perth's unique natural communities.
See page 35-

The palisade spider (Neohomogona
stlrljngi) is endemic to the Stirling and
Porongurup Ranges. It buiHs a shallow
burtow with an opm mtrance
surrounded by a palisade, or collar ol
leaaes and twigs, which mag project
seaeral centimetres above the ground or
Iitter.

The illustration is by Philippa
Nikulhuka.
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